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"Blue Across", Acrylic, graphite and paste, Diptych on 2 museum board paper panels 

T A L Y A  B A H A R A L

We are pleased to introduce the paintings of artist Talya Baharal at Lulo. 

Baharal initially worked as a recognized wearable art objects maker and sculptor. For over 3 decades she

exhibited and sold her art work nationally and abroad, received awards and grants and was widely

published. For the past seven years, Baharal has worked exclusively in fine arts painting. She lives in

Hudson Valley, NY with her husband.
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"Untitled" , Ink and acrylic on strathmore paper, 32" x 40"

Of her painting she says;

“I have always liked to disturb surfaces. I like disrupting the perception of harmony and finding new

meaning to the concepts and ideas of beauty. Aesthetic interpretations of vulnerability and decay

combined with the bare essence of form and texture have always been at the core of my work."

 

http://gallerylulo.com/artists/talya-baharal.htm


"Untitled" 32” x 40”.  Acrylic on museum board. 

A fascination with the process of nature’s corrosive elements and revealing what lies beneath the surface

has spilled into my creative path of painting.

Much of my new painting work is created with many layers of paint and other mixed media. Through

digging back in to the layers, disturbing, exposing previous visual thoughts, a compositional dialog

emerges revealing the story of the painting.”

 

http://gallerylulo.com/artists/talya-baharal.htm


"Untitled" Ink, acrylic and mixed media on heavy paper.  40” x 32”. 

Talya Baharal will be available to view by appointment at 303 Center St, Healdsburg, CA. The gallery is open Monday through

Friday 11-5pm and Saturday and Sunday 11-6pm. For more information please contact the gallery at tlf. 707 433 7533 or email

info@gallerylulo.com. Visit our website to view and read more about her works and selection at Lulo.
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